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Act
to Protect
Your Brand
on Facebook.com
ActNow
Now
to Protect
YourName
Brand
Name on Facebook.com
networking website
for Facebook.com,
Facebook, Inc., the social networking
website company
company responsible
responsible for
Facebook.com,
announced
this
week
that
beginning
Saturday,
June
13,
at
12:01
a.m.
U.S.
announced this week that beginning Saturday, June 13, at 12:01 a.m. U.S. EDT,
EDT, Facebook
Facebook users
users
will be
will
beallowed
allowedtotocreated
createdpersonalized
personalizedusernames
usernames for
for use
use on
on Facebook.
Facebook.
Without immediate
choose any
any term,
term, including
including aa
Without
immediateaction
actionby
bybrand
brandowners,
owners,Facebook
Facebook users
users can
can choose
third
party’s
brand
name,
as
their
Facebook
username.
third party’s brand name, as their Facebook username.
Until
their given
given names
when registering
registering for
for the
Untilnow,
now,most
mostFacebook
Facebookusers
users have
have used
used their
names when
the site.
site.
According to
“[t]he one
where your
your identity
identity wasn’t reflected
According
to the
the Facebook
Facebook blog, “[t]he
one place, though, where
for your
your profile
profile or
you administer.
administer. The URL
URL was
was in the
the Web address
address for
or the
the Facebook
Facebook Pages
Pages you
was
just a randomly assigned
assignednumber
numberlike
like‘id=592952074.’”
‘id=592952074.’”
Beginning
will be
to direct
direct others
to
Beginning on
on June
June 13,
13, 2009,
2009, Facebook
Facebook users
users will
be able
able to
to choose
choose aa username
username to
others to
profile. The
will appear
personalized URL
URL for
their Facebook
Facebook profile.
The username
username will
appear as
as a personalized
for the
the user’s
user’s Facebook
Facebook
page
such
as,
“http://www.facebook.com/johndoe”or
“http://www.facebook.com/yourbrand.”
page such as, “http://www.facebook.com/johndoe”or “http://www.facebook.com/yourbrand.”
Although
close to
to their
AlthoughFacebook
Facebookisisencouraging
encouragingits
itsusers
userstotocreate
createusernames
usernames as
as close
their given
givennames
names as
as
possible, this development
development raises
raises risks for
for brand
brand owners.
owners. Facebook
Facebook users
users may attempt to
incorporate
into their
and page
page URLs
URLs by
by
incorporate brand
brand names
names into
their personalized
personalized Facebook
Facebook usernames
usernames and
choosing third-party
choosing
third-partybrand
brandnames
names as
as their
their usernames.
usernames.

Facebook
has created
createdan
anonline
online procedure
procedureby
by which
which trademark
trademark owners
owners can
can prevent
prevent their
their brand
Facebook has
brand
names from
from being registered
as Facebook
Facebookusernames.
usernames.Trademark
Trademarkowners
ownersshould
shouldfill
fill out
out the
the form
form
names
registered as
available at: http://www.facebook.com/help.php

The
form is
brand name
name you
you wish
wish to
to protect
The form
is short
short and
and simple
simple and
and should
should be
be completed
completed for
for each
each brand
protect
by Friday
Friday June
June 12,
12, 2009.
2009.

Click
Click here
here for
for additional
additional information
informationfor
forbrand
brandowners
owners from
from Facebook.
Facebook.
Please note
note that
that in
in the
the event
event you
Please
you discover
discover one
one of
ofyour
yourbrand
brandnames
nameshas
hasbeen
been registered
registered as
as aa
Facebook
username
on
or
after
June
13,
2009,
Facebook
has
reserved
the
right
to
remove
or
Facebook username on or after June 13, 2009, Facebook has reserved the right to remove or
reclaim usernames
for any
and trademark
trademark owners
owners can
can report
report usernames
usernamesthat
thatinfringe
infringe
reclaim
usernames for
any reason,
reason, and
intellectual property rights via
Facebook’s
IP
infringement
form
here.
via Facebook’s
form here.
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For more information,
information, please
please contact the Intellectual Property and Technology Group at:
206.223.7000 Seattle
206.223.7000
Seattle
503.778.2100
Portland
503.778.2100 Portland
IPGroup@LanePowell.com

www.lanepowell.com
We provide the Intellectual
IntellectualProperty
Propertyand
andtechnology
technologyHotsheet
Hotsheet as
as a service to our clients,
colleagues and
and friends.
friends. It
It is intended to be
be aa source
sourceof
ofgeneral
generalinformation,
information, not an
an opinion
opinion or
colleagues
not create
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-clientrelationship
relationship with
with our
legal advice on any specific situation, and does
does not
readers.
If
you
would
like
more
information
regarding
whether
we
may
assist
you
in
any
readers. If
like more information regarding whether we may assist
particular
contact one
one of
of our
our lawyers,
lawyers, using care
care not
not to
to provide
provide us
us any
any confidential
confidential
particular matter,
matter, please
please contact
information
until
we
have
notified
you
in
writing
that
there
are
no
conflicts
of
interest
information until we have notified you in writing that there are no conflicts of interest and
and that
we
agreed to
to represent
representyou
youon
onthe
thespecific
specificmatter
matterthat
thatisisthe
thesubject
subjectof
ofyour
your inquiry.
inquiry.
we have
have agreed
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